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Abstract:  The National Conference on Ideological and Political Work in colleges and universities pointed out:“Ideological and 
political work should run through the whole process of education and teaching,and realize the education in the whole course and 
all-round education.”Party building is an important part of university education management.Strengthening the party building 
of university students is of great signifi cance for guiding students to establish a correct world view,outlook on life and values.
In recent years,combined with the requirements of the development of The Times,colleges and universities across the country 
have continuously strengthened student party building work,gradually formed a“one-stop”student community party building 
work model with the“fi ve ones”project as the main content,and through active exploration and continuous innovation,built a“one-
stop”student community party building work system under the new situation,and eff ectively enhance the level and quality of 
school party building work.
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1.  Realizing the“One Line”Ideological Education and Guiding Students to Establish 
Correct Outlook on Life and Values

The core of the party building work in colleges and universities is ideological and political education.If the party building work 
in the student community wants to play a role in the ideological and political education,it must uphold the basic theory and line of the 
Party as the guidance,uphold arming students with the latest achievements of Marxism with Chinese characteristics,guide students to 
establish a correct world outlook,outlook on life,values,and enhance students’ideological consciousness and moral level.In the party 
building work of the student community,we must uphold Marxism-Leninism,Mao Zedong Thought and Deng Xiaoping Theory,The 
Important Thought of the Three Represents and the Scientifi c Outlook on Development as guidance to guide students to fi rmly estab-
lish the Marxist world outlook,outlook on life and values,and constantly improve their political acumen and political diff erentiating 
ability.

According to the new situation and new problems in the party building work of the student community,we should adopt var-
ious ways to carry out ideological and political education to the students.In the process of ideological and political education,we 
should pay attention to combining theory with practice,take Marxist theory as the guidance to constantly enhance students’ideals 
and beliefs.At the same time,we must strengthen social practice education activities.By combining theory with practice,students 
can have a deeper understanding of basic theory and line of the Party,so as to continuously enhance their centripetal force and co-
hesion towards the Party.In the process of ideological and political education,we should give full play to the role of the party branch 
as a fi ghting fortress.By closely combining ideological education with Party branch construction,the Party can further consolidate 
its organizational foundation and mass foundation in the student community.In doing a good job of party building in the student 
community,it is necessary to strengthen the cultivation and investigation of party members and activists,and constantly stimulate 
the enthusiasm of party members and activists to study and work by setting up models and commending advanced individuals,and 
other means.
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2.  Realizing the“One Net”Party Building Activities and Fully Utilizing the Pioneer and 
Model Role of Party Members

Party building work should keep pace with The Times and develop innovatively.In recent years,by continuously enriching ac-
tivity content,innovating activity forms,and expanding activity platforms,colleges and universities have realized the combination of 
party building work with ideological and political education work,study style construction and campus culture construction,so that 
students’party building work is no longer limited to the traditional content of“three meetings and one lesson”and theme Party Day,but 
has formed a“net”of party building activities,and student party members play a vanguard role in the party activity room,network 
learning platform,mental health education platform and practice base and other carriers.

For example,Wuhan University of Technology has comprehensively improved the level of student party building work by estab-
lishing a sound student party building work system in accordance with the principle of“affiliated to one party,managed by multiple 
parties,resource sharing,and complementary advantages”.Among them,the school build a“one-stop”student community party build-
ing work system based on the“one-stop”student community party building workstation established by the school(hereinafter referred 
to as“workstation”).Based on the principle of“affiliated to one party,managed by multiple parties,resource sharing,and complementary 
advantages”,the school has explored and constructed a student party building work system with the joint participation of multiple 
departments under the unified leadership of the school party committee.The system takes the School Party Committee Organization 
Department as the leading organization,the general Party branch of each college and department as the main body of work,and the stu-
dent party branch as the basic unit.According to the actual needs of the work,several community working groups and service groups 
were set up under the leadership of the General Party branch of each college and department.

3.  Realizing the“One Team”Community Management and Establishing a Sound 
Community Student Party Member Service System

The development of party building work in college student communities must focus on improving the ability and level of service 
management,and establishing a sound service system for student community party members.It is necessary to take“one-stop”student 
community management as the platform to improve the service system of student party members,and achieve standardized man-
agement,humanized service and diversified functions.It is necessary to standardize work flow and strengthen management.College 
student community management should follow the requirements of“standardization,normalization,and institutionalization”,combine 
with the reality to establish and perfect the organizational structure and work system of community party organizations,and standard-
ize work processes.It is necessary to integrate multiple resources to build a service team.Colleges and universities should integrate 
resources,strengthen communication with community residents,expand and perfect the channels and ways for community residents 
to participate in school management.It is necessary to establish and perfect organizational systems and service mechanisms such as 
the leading group system of community party building work,the pairing and support system of party members,and the education and 
management system of party members,and strengthen the leadership and guidance of students’party building work.It is necessary to 
improve the work system and ensure the quality of service.It is necessary to establish and perfect the long-term mechanism of com-
munity party building work,uphold the standardized construction and institutionalized management.

4.  Realizing the“One Database”Party Member Education and Promoting Scientific 
Management of Student Party Member Education

With the deepening of party building work,it is increasing that the number of student party members in colleges and universities.
In order to ensure the continuous development of party member education,universities have set up a party member education manage-
ment database.The establishment of student party building database not only makes the education and management of party members 
in colleges and universities more scientific and standardized,but also further promotes the popularization and normalization of party 
member education.

Firstly,the establishment of the party member file database is a basic project for the management of student party members.
Colleges and universities should,according to the specific situation of the student party branch,record the basic information of each 
activist,development object,probationary party member,participation in organization life,and payment of party fees into the student 
party building database.At the same time,we should also establish a sound student party branch secretary file management system.
Schools should conduct unified and standardized management of party member files,so that every activist,development object and 
probationary party member have a track to follow.On this basis,schools should establish a set of scientific and efficient party member 
education and training mechanism to provide students with education on the Party’s theory,line,principles,and policies through cen-
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tralized training,special lectures,case teaching and other forms.Secondly,colleges and universities should further strengthen the use 
and management of student party building database.It is necessary to realize resource sharing within the party organization,so that 
the database becomes the“information supermarket”for teachers and students to inquire the party building information and various 
materials;Resources should be shared in the society,so that the database becomes an“information platform”for Party members and 
their families to understand the latest developments of Party organizations,care about the development of Party organizations,and 
participate in school and social welfare activities;Resource sharing should be realized in the student community,so that the database 
can become a“platform”for party members to participate in organizational life and play a role.

5.  Realizing the“One Mechanism”Student Supervision,and Establishing a Sound 
Supervision and Constraint Mechanism

In the concrete implementation process,we first established the supervision and constraint system for student party members 
based on the institutionalization,standardization and transparency.The formulation of a clear code of conduct and discipline require-
ments ensures that each student party members understand their own role positioning and the norms that they should abide by to 
form a sense of self-restraint.At the same time,it is necessary to establish a comprehensive and clear supervision network to include 
daily performance,learning activities,organizational life,and other aspects in the scope of supervision,achieving comprehensive and 
full process supervision.Secondly,it is necessary to innovate the use of digital means to create an intelligent student party member 
supervision platform,and achieve dynamic management and real-time updates of party member information to improve supervision 
efficiency.In addition,it is necessary to advocate and implement an open and fair evaluation mechanism,and encourage the majority 
of students to actively participate in the supervision of student party members to form a good situation of internal and external com-
bination and mutual restriction.

6.  Conclusion
After summarizing the practical exploration of the implementation and application of the“Five ones”project in the party building 

work of the“one-stop”student community,we can see that the“one line”ideological education has effectively enhanced the student 
group’s sense of identity and practical ability towards the socialist core values;The construction of“one net”of party building activities 
has effectively promoted the co-movement effect among party members and given full play of the pioneer and model role of the Party 
members,so that student party members can exercise and grow in practice;The construction of“one team”community management 
not only strengthens the function of service-oriented party organization,but also creates a harmonious,orderly and positive living en-
vironment for students.The establishment of“one database”for the education of Party members realizes the integration of educational 
resources and information sharing,and promotes the scientific meticulous development of the education and management of student 
party members;The perfection of the“one mechanism”supervision and constraint mechanism ensures the purity and advanced nature 
of the student party members,and plays a key role in maintaining a good political ecology within the party.
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